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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN
DEBATE QUESTION SUBMITTED

■Owing to a conflict of dates,
Frances J. Heney, the enemy of the
grafters, will speak in the Assem
bly room in University hall, instead
of the Harnois theater. Accom m o
dations will be provided for all wh'o
come to hear the eminent man
speak, and the fact that he is not
speaking in the theater should not
prevent the attendance of the gen
eral public.
Mr. Heney is one o f the foremost
men of the day, and the chance to
hear him should not be overlooked.

Bozem an Sen ds Q u estion to B e Debated on
in February H ere— Preliminary to Be
H eld T uesday, N ovem ber 28 .
_______
The Debating Association of the I man debaters who are rapidly learnAgricultural college, after much delay, |ing the principles of the art. Some of
|them will appear for the preliminaries
has submitted to President George M.
Iand if their present work is their usual
Palmer of the University a question ! standard they will make the older men
upon which the two schools will debate. i hustle co keep up.
It is, “Resolved, that all corporations
The contract agreed to by the two
carrying on interstate commerce shall j schools provides for a debate each of
be required to take out a federal Itwo years, the first to be held in Mischarter.’’
1soula next February. The contract
Bozeman has been busy upon this I states that all students o f the Univerquestion for some time, it being the [ sity are eligible, except graduate stuone upon which the freshmen and i dents and third year law men.
sophomores will clash in their seventh
annual debate to be held in Decem
ber. Most of Bozeman’s best debaters
are in the sophomore class—debaters
•who iwill perhaps be members o f the
team the Varsity will meet, and they
will have a little advantage perhaps,
FA C U LTY
in having a longer time to -work on S TU D ENTS P ET ITIO N
the question.
TO SUSPEND CLASSES W EE K
Not Same as Pullman Question.
EARLIER.
This is not the same question upon
which the University argued with
Pullman two years ago.
It is the
same character question but the word
“charter” marks the difference, “li
cense” being the word used in the
Pullman question. This is not the best
which could have been chosen, but
Professor Palmer did not refuse to ac
cept it, for too long a time would en
sue before another could be selected.
This same question has been debated
very extensively in the east, being
used by Harvard, Dartmouth and sev
eral other large colleges.
The University team will take the
negative side of the question. This is
the side iwhich has won in almost ev
ery debate. However, Montana does
not intend to let precedent win for
her alone.
Preliminaries the 28th.
Professor Palmer has announced
that the first preliminary will be held
on Tuesday evening, November 28, at
7 o’clock in Assembly hall. Several men
have declared their intention o f com 
ing out and competition for the team
will be keen. Each man is to be al
lowed a six-minute prepared speech on
either side of the question, and a
three-minute rebuttal, the side to be
decided by lot. The rebuttal will be
extemporaneous.
Team W ill Be Strong.
The Varsity ought to be able to turn
out a very strong team to meet Boze
man. "Warren, the veteran of three in
tercollegiate debates, has intimated
that he will appear for the prelimi
naries. He is probably the only man
ever in a intercollegiate debate who
will appear this year. All the rest are
just beginning to debate in college.
Forbes was on the Montana Wesleyan
team which met Bozeman last year,
and perhaps a few others have also
debated in "prep” school. There is a
wealth of material if the men will only
turn out. The Varsity need not worry
about her debating teams in the fu 
ture, for she has a number of fresh-
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During the last week a petition has
been circulated among the out-of-tow n
students for a longer Christmas vaca
tion than the one specified by the fac
ulty for this year. The signers o f the
petition desire the vacation to start
Friday, December 15, instead of Thurs
day, December 21. The reason they
desire this change, according to the
petition, is that “being compelled to
remain in school until the 21st of
December, those who .must travel a
great distance in order to reach their
homes will have no time to do the
necessary Christmas shopping or to
get ready for Christmas.”
Also,
“ many of the men who live in other
cities have positions waiting for them
which will require that they be home
ready to work at least a week before
Christmas. Biy being compelled to
stay in Missoula until December 21 all
chances o f being employed before
Christmas would be destroyed.”
Naturally, a petition of this naturehas met favor with the students and
deservedly. Both the reasons given
are good ones and should receive the
earnest consideration o f the faculty.
The proposed change would not inter
fere with the real work of the school
year, since in those last four days
very little real studying would be
done anyhow.

SEN.

GORE

TUESDAY

Blind Senator Eloquent

W ill

Speak

Here Next Tuesday at Harnois
Theater.

Next Tuesday the people of Missoula
will have the pleasure o f hearing the
blind senator from Oklahoma, Senator
Thomas P. Gore. All who have ever
.heard this polished orator speak are
strong in their words of praise as a
lecturer.
The lecture course is indeed fortu
nate to be able to secure a man of
Senator Gore’s caliber to appear on the
p'atform. He is probably one of the
most talked o f men in the United
States today. He has been a fighter
for right in the senate ever since his
election to that body.
It was Senator Gore’s
brilliant
speech that caused the convention in
Denver to break forth in the famous
64-minute demonstration for Bryan.
Wherever he goes it is always the
same. He captivates his hearers with
his silver tongue. He is the first sen
ator that Oklahoma has ever sent to
the United States senate. The cry is
“ send back Gore,
America
needs
Americans.”
The- advance notices that have been
received concerning Senator Gore laud
him to the skies. Every, city in which
he has ever appeared on the lecture
platform praises him. All acknowledge
that he is an exceptional man. The
people of Missoula can not allow a
(Continued on Page Six.)

FOOTBALL REASON IS POOR
Bruins Play But T w o Intercollegiate G am es
and

O n ly
U nless

Eight M en Secure “ M ’ s ”
R ule

The football season, as far as it con
cerns the University of Montana, is
over. This was formally decided by
Coach Cary and the executivce com 
mittee of the Associated Students.
The things that lead to this decision
were many and varied. A cancellation
j
R IN K TO BE B U IL T ON CAMPUS— of the remaining schedule was the
only thing that could be done under
V E A L Y T H E ORIGINATOR OF
the circumstances.
At the beginning the University of
T H E SCHEME.
Montana had one of the most complete
schedules which it has ever had.

|

STUDENTS WILL SKATE

The matter of establishing a skat
ing rink at the University has finally
been brought to an issue. The meeting
of the executive committee of the A. S.
U. M., held last Tuesday, voted that
the A. S. U. M. should include the run
ning of a skating rink as one of the
activities which the A. S. U. M. should
handle. By taking this step the com 
mittee has made it possible for the
peop’ e of Missoula, and especially of
the University, to have a large rink
upon which to skate. For the last few
years there has been no means of in
dulging in the sport o f skating except
in the town rink, which was not near
large enough to accommodate the
crowds.
The plan of the executive comm it
tee is to expend enough money upon
the rink to get it in condition. The
revenue will come from the season
tickets which are to be sold. These
season tickets will be sold to the Uni
versity students for $1.50. To out
siders the price will be $3.
Everything has now been arranged
and all that remains to be done is for
the student body to show its apprecia
tion of the good move and buy the
tickets. All may be assured that there
will be skating on the new rink as
soon as the cold snap returns. This
little break in the weather is just what
was neede.d in order to make the work
easier. When Jack Frost returns get
out your skates for the University
rink.
This matter has been thought of and
suggested many times before, but what
has always been only a possibility now
is really assured. The proposed site
for the skating rink is a long stretch
back o f the main building. Beginning
at the fence of the south side of the
running track, it will extend 300 feet
south, and from near the tennis court
200 feet west. The skating rink com 
mittee, composed of William Vealy,.
Arthur O’Rourke and Milton Mason,
has had the plot surveyed and it has
been found to be almost level. A very
little grading only will be necessary
to make it suitable. W hat little gravel
will need to be removed can be util
ized very conveniently for banking up
the sides. Of course, all the weeds
will have to be cleared off, but very
little expense will attach to that.

BOOK AW AY.
Last Tuesday Professor W. F. Book
of the department o f psychology and
education, left for Glendive, where he
will attend the teachers’ institute and
deliver a series of seven lectures on
education. Professor Book has always
been prominent in institute work and
has received many calls to deliver lec
tures both in and outside the state
of Montana.

C hanged.

t There was a game scheduled for every
Saturday. Also many good trips were
included besides the games to be
played at home. From the very first
things started to happen and they kept
on happening with such regularity that
eventually the happenings got the bet
ter of the schedule and all games had
to be declared off.
The First Blow.

The first disappointment came at
the time when the first game o f the
season was to have been played. The
University was to clash with the team
from Washington State college, but
when the time came the University
was in no condition financially to han
dle such a large expenditure of money
as the bringing of the men from Pull
FAMOUS PROSECUTOR TO SPEAK
man to Missoula would have incurred.
Furthermore, at that time not enough
T O N IG H T IN U N IV E R S IT Y
progress had been shown by the men
H A LL.
who made up the squad to cope with
the Washington aggregation.

HENEY WILL BE HEARD

As has been announced previously,
Francis J. Heney will be the next at
traction of the University Lecture
course. As Mr. Heney found it neces
sary to reduce the time that he was
to spend in Montana the date for his
appearance in Missoula was changed
from Saturday, November 18th to
Thursday, November 16th. If the peo
ple of Missoula want to hear Mr.
Heney speak, this will be their only
opportunity. The lecture course com 
mittee thought for a time .that it would
be advisable to cancel the engagement,
but before taking action the opinion
of several people was obtained. It
was the general opinion that the peo
ple o f Missoula want to hear the cele
brated attorney, and so November 16th
was the date set for the attraction.
Owing to the fact that there is a
play at the theatre tonight, Mr. Heney
-will speak in the Assembly hall at the
University. This room will accommo
date a large crowd and everything pos
sible has been done to make the pa
trons of the lecture course com fort
able.
It is not necessary to introduce Mr.
Heney to the people of Missoula. Ev-

The First Game.
The next collegiate game was
pulled o ff according to the arrangeents. The University went to Butte
and defeated the School of Mines team
there by a score of 12 to 0. This game
was the first time that the team had
had a chance .to show what they could
do and from the result great things
were expected from them by their sup
porters.
Another Go.
The Utah game was the best of the
season. This game was played in Misosula and showed what could be done
with a team after it had gotten start
ed. The game in Missoula with the
Utah Aggies was the best game seen
in Missoula in some time.
Bozeman’s Hard

Luck.

During this time over at Bozeman
the Agricultural team had received a
severe blow. One of their men had
been injured on the field and after
lingering for some time had died. This
caused the abolition o f football b y the
Aggies for this year. The two games
that were to be played between the
Aggies and the University were a c 
cordingly cancelled and no games
could be arranged to take their place.
A team from Poison was brought to
Missoula, but the game played between
this team and the University eleven
was such a burlesque on football that
it cannot be considered as a real game.
Then it was learned that the game
scheduled with Gonzaga college in
Spokane was called o ff owing to an
injury of one of the players. The man
who was hurt was C. McGaffney. He
has not as yet recovered and grave
doubts are expressed.
Then th© ’ Wind Came.

Faculty to Co-Operate.
The plan has thus far met with
the approval o f the faculty. While
not desiring to make a definite state
ment, Dr. Duniiway stated that if the
water is used economically, the Uni
versity will stand that expense. The
biggest item, however, would bfe the
light if the skating rink is to be
opened evenings, but there is no rea
son why this expense cannot be easily
met. The University will furnish arc
lights and the wire.
The street railway company has also
been very generous in its desire to
help the A. S. U. M. They have o f
fered-to advertise and do anything in
their power to help the rink.
With all these favorable conditions
the rink at the University should be
a decided success.,

is

FRANCIS J. HENEY.
eryone knows him as the great fighter
against graft in San Francisco. He it
was that played such an important
part in the trial and conviction of the
ring of grafters that infected that city
shortly after the earthquake and fire.
Francis J. Heney was -born in Lima,
N. Y., on March 17, 1859. At the age
of four he moved with his parents to
San Francisco where he attended the
grammar schools and later a night
school to prepare himself for college.
He is a graduate of the University of
California. After graduation he stud
ied law and was admitted to the bar.

To help it all along a little the ele
ments got busy. Just three days be
fore the game that was to be played
with the School of Mines in Missoula
a blizzard struck us. The thermom
eter dropped to zero and the snow
piled high. It was seen on the day
before the game that it would be use
less to try and put on a football game
in such weather. Accordingly the
game was cancelled.
Thus ended'the University o f Mon
tana’s brilliant football season. Every
thing that went to spoil it was a thing
that could not be helped or forseen. It
just came and Montana had to make
the best of it. "With probably the best
team that she has ever had, with
more plays to baffle the opponents,
with the finest schedule ever Mon
tana played just two intercollegiate
games. One of these was with a state
team and the other a team from Utah.
The season could not have been agreater disappointment.
Perhaps Champions.

There is little satisfaction in being
champions of the state under the cir
Miss Brongasser, who spent the sum cumstances. Still were a champion
mer in Stevensville, stopped o ff on her ship to be awarded it seems logical
way to her home in Illinois for a short; that it should come to the University.
visit with Miss Florence Sleeman at
(Continued on Page Five.)
Craig hall.
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which we can have an indoor nine. parations for Christmas. This year, if
I’ll tell you what I know and then classes are dismissed on Thursday, De
cember 21st, only three days are al
what I think.”
“ I know that there are a lot of fel lowed, one of which is Sunday. To the
lows in the institution that want to students residing in Missoula, this may
play the indoor game. All of the fel not appear very important, but to their
lows that played liked the game and out-of-tow n friends it has seemed a
are anxious to have a team this year. matter serious enough to be the cause
There are also a lot o f new men that of the circulation of a petition to have
give promise. Some o f them have rlasses dismissed on Friday, December
played the game and others have sig 15th.

H. H. Bateman and C o m p a n y
DRUGS, BOOKS AND STATIO N ER Y

T H A N K S G IV IN G N O V E LTIE S
337 N. Higgins Ave.

Phones: Bell, 260 R ed; Ind., 1655

SCH LOSSBERG’S
W e not only serve all our patrons—man, woman ‘and child—with the
best of shoes at any given price, but we guarantee every shoe we sell to
do its d’-.ty. W e guarantee the fit of every shoes. W hy? Because our
shoe, “Regals.” are the only shoes in the world made in % sizes.
New Fall Styles (or Men and Women at $3.00 to $4.65.

Most of the students not residing in
Missoula spend on their way to and
from school at least one day. and many
spend two. To these the present ar
rangement leaves the Saturday p re
FOR A CUP OF GOOD COFFEE
ceding' Christmas, or possibly Satur
day evening in which to do their
Christmas shopping. It might seem
that if we were sufficiently interested
we might find the time to do our
necessary purchasing before we leave
Missoula, but, from a reference to ex
perience of former years, we know
that there will be plenty of things on
‘ he compass to interest everyone about
J. F. McQueen, Proprietor
I
that time’ without spending much time
“With the games being p'ayed down
on
thought
for
Santa
Claus.
town in Bennett hall, as they plan to
The w^ek preceding Christmas is the
p’ay them this year, a team represent
ing the University ought to be in the best time in the whole year for posileague. W ith the games down town t'ons, and to the men who are at least
(which, by the way, I think is a good partially self-supporting, this means a
R. J. MILLER, Student Agent
thing in more ways than one) there is great deal. This has always i>oen a
bound to be a larger attendance of time that they could depend on for
town people. These people by becom  work, and many of them this year have
ing
interested
in the University positions engaged in their home towns.
G E N ER A L ELE C TR IC S U PPLIES
through indoor baseball might become1 To stay in Missoula until after D e
interested in other things out here. In cember 21st would mean to give up Construction and Repairs, Fixtures,
Bells, Batteries, Etc.
other words, I think it is a dandy all chances of employment before
Both Phones
116 Higgins Ave.
chance to advertise and one which Christmas.
It would be of great benefit to many
ought not to be overlooked. Anyway,
if the petition were granted.
it would do no harm to try it.
nified their intention o f coming out if
a team can be organized. You know
that game is a lot o f real sport. To
have it thrown out of the University’s
list o f athletics after only having it
for one year is really too bad. Any
one that ever saw a real game of in
door baseball is a lover o f the sport.
“ Some around here seem to think
that the playing o f indoor baseball
will in some way interfere with the
basketball team. Such is not the case.
There is only one man who plays both
games. All o f the rest of last year's
nine do not play basketball.

Nov. 16.-—University Lecture Course.
Nov. 21.-—University Lecture Course.
Nov. 24.-—Co-ed Prom.
November 29, 12:30 P. M., Thanks
giving vacation begins.
“ If there are enough fellows in the
November 30.— Thanksgiving day.
school that want to p'ay indoor base
December 15, A. S. U..M. dance.
ball, why in the world not let them?
Most of the men know enough about
T H E SOPH ON INDOOR BASEBALL. the game so as to coach the men who
are just beginners.
The University
has nearly all o f the paraphernalia
The Soph was looking glum. One used last year, so there would be very
would have though to look at him thst little expense attached to equipping
General Gloom had him under his ban the team.
“I have heard one reason why there
ner. He looked like a man who had
lost his last friend and was on his is to be no team this year. It is be
cause the upper windows in the gym
way to visit his mother-in-law. His
have no screens on them and the Uni
whole attitude was one of absolute de versity w on’t screen the windows.
jection.
This matter seems to me to be a very
The Sporting Editor on seeing Soph trivial one. The screen for those w in
in this mood wondered. To see one dows only needs to be common chick
en wire with a couple o f board slats to
who was generally smiling in such a
back it up a little. I have as yet got
state was pitiful, so the kind-hearted ten no expert testimony on the matter,
S. E. approached
and asked
the but I’ll make you a bet that the cost
o f screening those windows won’ t
trouble.
“Aw,” growled the Soph, “ haven’t amount to more than $8 or possibly
$10. To have a sport a good sport, a
you heard? I just learned it and I
sport in which more than half of the
think what’s the use o f trying to do student body are interested and anx
anything? It seems that anything ious to have, driven out o f our curric
that I get enthusiastic over always ulum o f athletics just for the lack of
gets knocked in the head.”
$8 is really deplorable.
"For the love of heaven what are
“W e sunk $400 into football and
you ranting about? Tell me the name played just two collegiate games. Does
of this thing that clouds your other that seem right? W e gave the people
wise sunny nature, Don’t be keeping of Missoula a chance to see ‘our finest’
me in such suspense.”
perform on the gridiron just two times.
“ Well.” relplied the boosting one, "I This indoor ball game excites more in
just heard that there is not going to terest among the players and specta
be any indoor baseball this year.”
tors than almost any other sport. If
“Why, you’re crazy. There is going we expect the town people to back us
to be indoor baseball. W hy don't you in anything we at least ought to show
find out a few things before you think them that we are still in the field and
of jumping in the river? Didn’t I at not buried as many of them ' must
tend that meeting the other night? think.
Didn’ t they make plans for the com 
“ Let’s do something. Take up a col
ing season? What are you talking lection to buy that chicken wire. A ny
about?”
thing to have a sport that some of the
“Aw,” said the Soph, “ you give me athletes want. Keep the players un
a pain. Don’ t you know there is not der University colors and not compel
going to be any University team in them to sign up with town teams if
the Indoor league this year? I know they want to play the game. Let them
that there is going to be a league all play as they are, University students,
right but I also know that right now and not as men representing some
■the University isn’ t going to have any town team or firm with which they
team in that league. As a Sporting have absolutely no connection.”
Editor you’re a fake. I’ ve got the late
“ dope."
LONGER VACATION.
"Maybe you’re right. What do you
know? Perhaps we can fix up some
Heretofore classes have been d
sort of a scheme whereby the Univer
missed for the Christmas vacation
sity can be represented in the league. least one week before December 2c
"Say," interjected the Soph, com 
Last year about nine days were
mencing to smile, "You’re not so bad.
lowed for the students to reach th
Maybe we can fix up some way by homes and make the necessary p
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The Coffee Parlor

Pop Corn and Peanuts!

Grand Theatre Pop Corn Wagon |

Missoula Laundry Co.

A. D. PRICE
Florence Hotel Block

Phone 175

FOR C H R ISTM A S N O V ELTIE S
FANCY S TA TIO N E R Y
Cards, Books and Magazines, Fancy
High Grade Candies, Cigars and
Smokers’ Articles
W e carry the goods.
Price’s.

Meet us at

J. A . C avander

J. D. Rowland

D U N IW A Y A T FALLS

JE W ELE R AND O P TIC IA N
Repairing a Specialty
114 East Main St.
Missoula, Mont. I

Vienna Cafe
Next to Grand Theater, on Main St.

For a Good Meal
We Excel
PRICES REASONABLE
Try our famous coffee.
and night.

President Returns From Great Falls,

Open day

the electoral college should be abol
Where He Addressed New U ni
ished.”
Phil Kenny, Prop.
! A 10-minute speech will be allowed
versity Club.
each man on the two-m an team, with
four minutes for rebuttal. The rest of
M rs. C ro n b e rg ’ s
the class will act as judges, while their j
Last Thursday morning Dr. Duniway fellows are debating.
returned from his trip to Great Falls,
Next to Barber & Marshall
where he was the guest of the new
C LA R K IA MEETS.
South Higins Avenue
University’ club, started in that city.
Home cooking, consisting of bread,
meats,
pies,
etc. Lunch and banquets
At the opening banquet speeches were
“ Clarkia,” the girls’ literary society,
made by Governor Norris, Senator held its second meeting Monday after prepared on application; also theater
Dixon and Dr. Duniway. Governor noon, November 14th, at Craig Hall, suppers—before and : -ter.
Norris spoke o f “ The Educated Man” with President Whipple presiding. A
and emphasized the material impor brief business session followed, during
tance of a college education. Senator which the question of new members
Dixon spoke of “ The Old Montana and was considered. The secretary pre
C leaners and D yers
the New.” He spoke particularly of sented a long list o f new girls who
the educational development Montana wished to affiliate themselves with the
Ladies’
Garments a Specialty
has attained and paid a splendid trib society, and it was exceedingly gratify•ing to the old members to see such a
Phones: Ind., 1787; Bell, 143 Red.
ute to the University- of Montana. D r.1
Some
Duniway confined his remarks to the widespread interest displayed.
ideals of the University, and spoke of one volunteered an impromptu sug
gestion
that
the
programs
for
the
the three departments of University
Mr. MIKE SIMS
study, the cultural, the vocational, the semester be made out as soon as pos
Does the best shoe repairing in-city.
research departments, emphasizing the sible and printed in little booklet form,
W ork guaranteed.
Shoe shining
usefulness of the University to the so that everyone might know just
iwhen she was to appear in the public i
parlor in connection.
people of the state.
eye.
This
idea
met
with
universal
ap
Dr. Duniway expressed himself as
507 North Higgins Ave.
being delighted at the cordial recep proval.
Business
over,
the
members
turned
tion given to all the visitors by the
University club. He spoke of the new with pleasurable anticipation to the
organization in very complimentary- program for the day. Miss Mabel L yterms. The club already has a mem den came first with a violin solo in
bership of 140. Thirty colleges are j her usual excellent style, accompanied
represented. The opinion of everyone by Miss Huffman; Miss Mabel Smith I
is that the club ivvill prove a decided then read some charming poems of
335 HIGGINS AVE.
I Paul Dunbar in dialect, and Miss Alice
success.
While in Great Falls Dr. Duniwav |Mathewson finished with an Irish love
inspected the Great Falls high school. song. An informal spread followed,
He found its standard of scholarship during which everyone got beautifully
high, it? corps of teachers excellent; acquainted with the new girls and with
in fact, the school was satisfactory in their old friends, and if the truth be
known, with themselves.
every- respect.

DELICATESSEN and BANQUET HALL

The Fashion Cluh

W a r d Studio

Missoula Art Co.
Artistic Photographers

PALM ER IS A LL R IG H T.

DEBATERS ARE B U SY
Professor Palmer

Has

Divided

His

Class In'o Teams— Lively Con
tests Are Expected.

N E X T TO BRIDGE.
To coach her debaters Montana has
.one of the best professors the school
has known. He was a crack debater at
|the University o f Illinois on severa’
of her teams and is thoroughly versed
|in all phases of debating. Since his
arrival here he has earned himgelf a
name as a booster; he has written
some catchy songs for the Varsity and j
has done many other things to show
that he is alive. Under his tutelage
I Montana ought to turn out creditable
I teams.

The Rochester
Barber Shop
ANDERSON & LU H M , Props.

- - - - - - - - ;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Professor Palmer’s class of debaters
are certainly- busy these days. The
professor has gotten the spirit into
them, and they are fast acquiring the
principles of debating. He has divid
PHOTOGRAPHER
ed the class into teams and they will
hold regular debates. On Friday, the • The Bureau of Printing makes a
First;
National Bank Block
24th. the question. “ Resolved, that the I specialty of printing that satisfies.
United States should permanently re
tain the Philippines,” will be debated.
Owsley and Underwood will take the
affirmative, while Forbes and Dickey
will uphold the negative. December 1,
MASONIC TE M P L E
F. H. K N IS LE Y , Proprietor
Satterthwaite, Taylor and Miss Culmer
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, B ILLIA R D S AND POCKET BILLIA R D S.
will take the affirmative, and DornLowney’s Chocolates.
Pipe Hosprtal In Connection
blaser, Tope and Miss Taylor the neg
ative of the question, “Resolved, that

IN G A L L S

TH E SM O K E HOUSE

3

HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGES!' Florence

Steam Laundry

PAUL DORNBLASER, Student Agent
The game with Philipsburg, sched
ary societies work on the state debate
has been taken up. The school hopes uled for last Friday, was not pulled
The plowing f o r . the High School to be creditably represented in the off. The Philipsburg coach wrote
Athletic park is practically completed State Debating league, and will exert that three of the men were laid up, se
University Text Books and
riously crippling the team. W e are
and from all present appearances ev every effort along that line.
JENffiRSIED
Thus far this year very little prog- sorry we were not given the chance
erything that was planned will be ac
Supplies of all Kinds
‘w IS O T N G
ress has been made in the way of ath- |
entertain that football bunch. On
complished in good time next spring.
letics. The basketball teams have not I the occasion of the visit there a few
C AR D S
The students have planned a High
been organized for the reason that we weeks ago, our boys report that they- Drawing instruments imported di
School picnic to be held on the cam
rect -from manufacturers.
Better
have been unable to get the building were never better treated. W e apprepus the next fair Saturday. There is
which we have heretofore used. The ciate Philipsburg’s courtesy and would'
instruments for less money. Call
HZEDDUVG
a double object in view in this pic
nic, for. the students intend both to building is owned by a stock company I hke *° return the compliment,
and see goods and get prices.
and there has been no meeting of the I ^he ®irl s Literary society held a
picnic and to pick rocks.
stockholders to determine whether or meeting last Monday. They have now
At a recent meeting o f the Literary I
not me may have the use o f it. W e finished organizing and are ready
PROGRAMS
L IS T E R ’S
Musical club, the members voted to
start a very promising year. The so
appropriate $50 to be used in purchas expect some action be taken in the ciety is not compulsory this year. We
114
E.
Main
St.
Missoula,
Mont.
A
N
N
OUNCEMENTS
ing additional equipment ror the lab near future in regard to this, and that think that this fact will make the girls
MONOGRAM STATIONERY
oratory. Because of the interest tak- j we will soon begin our practice work. more interested in the work for its
The lecture given last week by Mrs
en by the students in the improve
own sake. There will be a social as
ment of the school, the board has Una B. Herrick o f the Montana A gri iwell as an educational side to the
A. G. SPALDING AND BROS.
added $100 more to this fund, which cultural college was voted one of the meetings. W e intend to have at least
will enable the school to obtain con- |most interesting ever given in Town two big parties during the year and
are the largest manufacturers in the
send.
Nothing
could
please
us
better
siderably more o f much needed ap
world of O F F IC IA L E Q U IP M E N T
give a play in the spring.
than to have her visit repeated.
paratus.
On Tuesday, November 14, the final
The Junior class, with a membefor all athletic sports and pastimes.
All of the school are working to
debate
will
be
held
to
decide
the
three
make the next number o f the lyceum ship of 12, was organized the past school debaters. The affirmative side
The
course a success. The students have I week and elected the following o ffi (for the closed shop) is upheld by
Spalding
taken charge of the lyceum lecture cers: President, John Conners, vice Paul Barden, Carroll Baker -and Lulu
Trade-M ark
course to be given in Stevensville this I president, Venus Hedges, Jesse Keene, Wright. The negative is supported by
is known through
iwinter and are working hard to boost secretary-treasurer.
Eugene
Angevine,
John
Patterson
and
—Bernice Boone.
it along. The citizens o f the town are |
out the world as a
Stuart McHaffie. Judges will be chos
loyally coming to the aid o f the stu- 1
G U A R A N TE E OF
en from the business men of the city.
dent enterprise and it seems now th a t!
The debate will be under the auspices
Q U A L IT Y
Glasgow News Items.
it will be a very profitable undertak- }
of the Boys’ senate.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
ing to the school. All benefit derived
The first meeting of the associated
—Lulu Wright.
1616 Araphoe St.
Denver
from this source will go towards ad students was held in the High School
vancing school enterprises of all |auditorium Friday evening, November
kinds.
—William Long. I 3. The entertainment was left in the
Granite County High School.
other proper authorities.
hands o f the seniors, -who had pre
Capital,
$ 200, 000.00
On the local gridiron, November 4,
It is proposed that this fee should
pared the following program:
Dawson County High School.
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00
Granite
County
High
school
football
entitle every student to annual mem
Piano solo, Gladys Memminger.
Talk on English government, Jane boys played Anaconda High School. It bership in the A. S. U. M. without pay
The second number o f the college
G.
A.
W
OLF,
.
President
was a well matched game, but our ment of any other dues and should
extension lecture course was given on Wingard.
J. H. T. RYMAN,
Cashier
Debate: Resolved, That judges of boys won the game by a score of 6 take the place of the athletic fee of $2
Friday by Prof. Whipple, head o f the
to 0. Notwithstanding that the iweath- per year now levied. Then if this
department of horticulture o f the A g the minor courts o f the United States I
j er was very unpleasant, nearly all the proposition is adopted it is also pro
ricultural college. His subject was and of the supreme court should b
_
u
Am - „ „ .
~ ,,!i -Philipsburg
people
showed
their true posed to admit all students to inter
to ___
recall.
Affirmative,
Gail
.
. ..
,
..
“ How W e Propogate and Multiply subject
__ ,
.. T
,
..
football spirit by attending. In the collegiate contests, including all in
.
,
. . .
Our Common Fruit Trees,” and he Shoemaker, Martin Leonard; negative. 1evening
a dance was given in honor of |tercollegiate athletic, debating and or
presented interesting exhibits to illus ¥ ar- Brocke, Louis Bretzke. rr'
Missoula Trust and
th visiting team.
atorical events held under the aus
trate his lecture. He mentioned the judges decided in favor of the affirm 
The members of class T2 have great pices of the A. S. U. M. for- one-half
Savings Bank
difficulties encountered in reproduc ative.
hopes o f being able to wear their class or perhaps less of the regular price of
Reading, Edward Hayfield.
ing some species, and the ingenious
pins in a few days. They are hand admission.
CAPITAL ............ .............$200,000.00
methods used in multiplying plants. | Reading, Hazel Whithnell.
some little pins of Roman gold, with
SURPLUS ........................ 50,000.00
It is believed that this plan would
Critic, Miss McMurry.
His talk was much enjoyed by the
the numerals 1912 and G. C. in a raised increase student attendance at inter
| A short social meeting was held monogram.
teachers and students.
Officers:
—Irene M. Anderson.
collegiate
contests,
thus
promoting
The debating club met Friday, No I after the program -was given. The
J. M. Keith, President; S’. J.
better
spirit
in
the
student
body.
It
vember 9, and debated on “Resolved, associated students will meet twice a
Coffee, Vice President; A. R. Ja
that the Dawson County High School month on Friday evening. Each class
W e are pleased to state that we have would place the A. S. U. M. on a bet
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Giddings, A s
should accept two short sessions in will be given a chance to entertain. just received a letter from the Wallace ter financial basis. A large number
sistant Cashier.
stead of one long one.” The question I The next meeting will be in charge of city high schools notifying us that of students who have been consulted
hold that the student body would pre
Three per cent Interest Paid on
was discussed stormily on both sides, the freshmen.
they will from now on be regular con 
fer this plan to the present method.
Savings Deposits.
and although decision was suspended
tributors to the High School Exchange.
Very respectfully,
by the judges, the opinion is strong
—Editor.
COMMITTEE.
Park County High School.
that the affirmative had a little the
best of it. The club will meet again
Later it was approved by the Uni
Professor M. H. Spaulding o f the
November 18, and decide whether or
versity executive board and also by
Montana Agricultural college gave the j
not the people should have the power
the State Board of Education.
first lecture of course selected by high
to recall judges from the district and
In order to have each registered stu
school on Friday, November 3. Mr.
supreme courts of Montana.
dent
participate in the functions of
Spaulding gave a rather short but in
The music books for the Boys’ Glee
the
student body, the University col
teresting talk on “ Friends and Foes
club have arrived at last. The books
lected the $5 fee as a University fund,
are composed of “ Standard Selections Among Native Mammals and Birds,” A SSISTANT MANAGER E XPLAINS the collection of the same automati
for Male Voices,” compiled by O. L. dwelling mostly on field mice and the
cally entitling each student to mem
F IN A N C IA L A FFA IR S OF
Fogle. The club had its first meeting hawk. The next lecture will probably
bership in the association and also the
F u r n it u r e a n d C a r p e t s
A. S. U. M.
November 8, and began practice on a be given sometime in December.
benefits which the fee gave him. The
There
seems
to
be
little
interest
in
song entitled “ The Bull Dog.”
The
fee
was
determined
to
be
divided
as
practice progresses nicely except for debating among students o f the high'
follows:
$1 o f the same was for
the occasional interruption of some school this year, and we -will probably
Many of the members of the asso membership fee, and $2 was to replace
fellow who didn’ t know any better. have no debating team.
the old athletic fee. Deducting these
Both the boys and the girls have or ciated students, during the past, few
The next song undertaken will, no
weeks, have made statements to the amounts from the total sum of $5, left
doubt, be “Robinson Crusoe.” Let us ganized basketball teams and are effect that they did not fully under a balance of $2, the only amount col
not forget to mention that the Glee practicing daily. The boys’ team is stand the purpose, extent and benefits lected in excess of the amounts paid
club has been invited by the county rather light this year, but fast. In a derived from the $5.00 fee charged each by students in former years. In order
superintendent of schools to sing at practice game between the high school member of the association this fall at j to give the students full benefit of
the Teachers’ institute to be held at boys and a feivv old college stars, the the time of registration. Prior to this i this balance of $2, it was determined
the high school building November 16, boys won a hard-fought victory. This fall each student at the time of reg that only half admission -would be
seems to indicate the strength of the
17 and 18.
istration paid, in addition to the ma charged at all intercollegiate activi
P. S. Berg, superintendent of the team, and it is hoped that it will make triculation fee, an additional fee o f |ties, as is shown by the letter above
I f you are looking for a first
Dickinson High School, has invited the a good showing this year.
quoted. This would make a deduction
Professor Finch of the State Normal $1 per semester, or $2 per year, this j
class
barber shop, drop in at
Dawson County High School to send
of
25
cent's
on
each
activity,
and
bas
being known as the athletic fee. The
its -representative to a meeting of the school and Superintendent o f Public •revenue derived from this fund was ing the activities of the year at eight
Instruction
Harmon
are
among
the
in
representative of the Mandan.
as a minimum, each student would in
structors at the County Institute held used jointly by the associated stu the end gain the full benefit of the
— Oliver Phillips, ’15.
this week. Professor Finch gave sev dents and by the athletic director in
amount they paid at the time o f reg
eral stereopticon lectures and also purchasing athletic equipment for the istration. The eight activities were
GEO. M IL LE R , Barber
Broadwater County High School.
talked to the high school students. Mr. gymnasium. In addition to the above
divided as follows: Three football
fee
of
$2,
each
student
was
obliged
to
Under First National Bank
Harmon
also
gave
the
high
school
With the beginning of this school
pay $&• in order to join the associa- |contests, one track event, oned beate,
year two new teachers were added to students a short talk.
tion. This made a total charge of one oratorical contest; leaving tw o'
—Nelson
Memed.
the faculty, Miss Ellis o f the W ooster
$3, which each student belonging to contests, one track event, one debate,
University taking charge o f the de
ketball, baseball or track. The pres
the association was obliged to pay.
partment of German and English, and
Last spring the matter of a $5 fee ent prospects indicate that there will
Missoula
County
High
School.
Miss Roberts o f Beaver College, Penn
was taken up and approved by the ex be at least three basketball games
sylvania, taking charge of the music,
At last the staff for the new high ecutive committee in the following let played here this season, so that should
elocution and drawing. The addition school paper has been selected. The ter:
this happen, the members will have
KEY W EST AND DOMESTIC
of the three last named studies to the executive committee of the student’s
gained the full benefit of their expen
May 29, 1911.
CIGARS
curriculum has been o f great value to association picked out the minor mem President C. A. Duniway,
ditures. This estimate does not in
the school, for all students are re bers o f the staff for th6 school to
clude tennis or baseball, and student
University of Montana.
quired to take up certain work in [ elect, but was unable to appoint a Dear Sir:
sentiment at present favors the in- | POOL and BILLIARDS
each.
suitable head. The members o f the ju 
We, the undersigned committee, in troduction of these two activities next
This last week the Zenith and Phil- nior and senior classes wrote edito behalf of the executive committee of Ispring.
omathean Literary societies were re rials. The twelve best o f these were the Associated Students of the Uni
The main purposes of collecting the
organized and the new students - as- |sent to the editor-in-chief of the versity of Montana, submit for y o u r ; sum of $5 from each student in the fall
signed to their -respective places. The Missoulian, who in turn picked out consideration and approval, and the' were two. First, to encourage attend
Agents for Johnson's Sweet Choc
officers elected for the Zenith society the four best. The school voted on other proper authorities, the following ance at all intercollegiate contests by
olates. “ Meet me at Kelly's."
were Bernice Boone, president; Mary the four nominated and selected Nor proposition:
reducing the price to be paid at the
Brown, vice president; Booth Holker. man Streit as editor-in-chief and
All undergraduate students and all time of the contest; and secondly, to j
secretary, and for the Philomat-heans I Bernice Berry assistant.
postgraduate students taking 12 or I make available in the fall a sufficient
Venus Hedges, president; Angus BrisThe football squad is still practic more hours should be required to pay sum to enable the manager to pay all Chas. McCafferty
P. C Boling
bin, vice president ~nd Fay Fair- ing in anticipation of a game with a fee of $5 at time c f first registra football expenses, without having to
child, secretary. Each society will be i Butte. It shows good spirit on the tion each year, fhis fee to be col - borrow money from local banks, and
required to give a program once a boys’ part not to disband when so lected by the University and m ad':! relying on our efforts next spring to
month, alternating with each other many of the teams throughout the available to the A. S. U. M. Regula-I be able to pay back the same.
POOL AND B ILLIA R D S
every two weeks.
state are doing so, the University tions concerning exceptions to this rule j
East Main St.
(Continued on Page Four).
With the organization of the lite r -' squad not excepted.
Union Block
should be made by thJ president and I
Stevensville High School.

ffltaanultan Publishing
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(Continued From Page Three.)
Football this fall will incur a def
icit of at least $400. Two reasons will A D M IR ER S OF W OODROW W ILSON
probably explain this. First, poor
FARRAR KENNETT, '14, Editor.
INCORPORATE IN TO CLUB
weather has discouraged attendance,
and
secondly, a large amount o f foot
LAST N IG H T.
A Violet Tea.
ball apparatus and equipment has
Friday afternoon Mrs. Mulroney and been purchased.
Mrs. Orville G. England were hostesses
Some have asked, what is done by
Last night was launched forth among
at a delightful tea given at the home the association with this large sum of the college men of the city' the first
money?
That is best answered by the
of Mrs. Mulroney. Violets were used
w oodrow Wilson club in Missoula.
following brief summary of expenses
There has been considerable talk of
as the principal decoration in the din which will be incurred this fall.
this club on the campus for the last
ing room table and one of the flow 
The present status of registration
week, but not until last night iwere any
ers was laid at each person’s plate. places the incidental fund for the as definite steps taken toward organiza
Candied violets were served as sweets sociation at approximately $925 for tion.
use this year. The first business
The Object.
and the center o f each dish of ice transaction to be handled this fall was
cream was violet. During the recep the payment of the note for $145, rep
The object of this movement is to
tion hours over 100 ladies called. The resenting the indebtedness of the as campaign for W oodrow Wilson for the
hostesses were assisted in receiving sociation at the close of the last school coming presidential nomination. One
year. This left $780 to be used on of these clubs is to be organized in
their guests by Mesdames D. J. Don present activities. The football sea nearly every college and university in
ohue, Tylar B. Thompson, Charles H. son this fall closed with a deficit of the United States. The campaign man
Hall, H. H. Parsons, jon n Lucy, Jr., approximately $425. This leaves a bal agers for Mr. Wilson have been busy
the Misses Maude McCullough, Mar ance o f $355, to be expended on bas for some time and have decided upon
garet and Abbie Lucy, Mary Elrod, ketball, track, debate, oratory, base this method as one which will be very
Eva Coffee, Cecile Johnson, Grace and ball and tennis. Relying on the in influential in the convention when it
Edna Rankin, Dorothy, Eileen and formation obtainable from the finan meets to nominate a man for the pres
Kathryn Donohue assisted in the din ces of, the association in former years, idency in the democratic party.
if we should play the present normal
ing room.
Origin of Club.
basketball schedule planned, that sea
son will close with a deficit of at least
This club, or league as it is called,
Luncheon.
$150, after suitable equipment and or.ginated in the University of South
Miss Dorothy Sterling entertained suits are purchased. The annual con Carolina.
The headquarters are lo
several o f her friends at luncheon Sat test of the Interstate Oratorical asso cated at that University and also the
urday afternoon at her home. The ciation will be held in Missoula next University of Virginia. It seems that
table was artistically decorated with May and the expenses of that contest, it is very appropos that a league of
red and white ribbons and candles and above whatever receipts we may ob this kind should be the one which
in the center stood a large bowl of red tain, are estimated at least $il00. The should “ land” the nomination for W il
and white carnations. Places were laid debate with Bozeman, to be held here son. He having been president of the
for 12 guests.
during the winter, will increase the University before his election as gov
deficit by at least $50, it is estimated. ernor of the state.
A. S. U. M. Dance.
This leaves $55 out of the origina
College Men and Others.
In spite of the fact that it was im  fund to be expended in baseball, track
possible to have a football game last and tennis, not counting the ordinary
It is, of course, a league for college
Saturday the students of the Univer running expenses o f the association.
men. Any man who is interested may
sity gave the A. S. U. M. dance at the
In view o f the above facts, the ex join, but only college men will be ac
gym which was originally planned in ecutive committee has hesitated to tive. This active membership is not
honor of the football team from the grant the petition recently submitted limited to men now in college, but any
Butte School of Mines. The snow requesting that an admission fee of man who has at any time attended
storm did not 'seem to have any e f only 50 cents be charged at all regu college is cordially invited to take
fect on most of the students, for the lar A. S. U. M. dances. Some dissat membership. Men who have not at
number of couples on the floor was isfaction has been expressed by stu tended, but who desire to become
as large as it has been formerly. dents .who have believed that the $5 members will be gladly received, but
There will be no more student dances fee extended not only to intercollegi these men will be honorary members.
ate activities, but also to social activ However, only earnest Wilson men are
for several weeks.
ities. In former years it has always wanted.
been necessary to rely on the dances
Clarkia Spread.
The league will be in constant touch
Monday afternoon Clarkia Literary as a source of financial revenue, as with the headquarters and will receive
society had its regular meeting, in the well as for the social function they instructions from there from time to
parlors at Craig hall. A delightful pro perform, and this is not less true this time. There are as yet no stipulated
gram, consisting o f a violin solo by year. However, if the patronage a: dues and no membership fee is
If dues become necessary
Mable Lydon, a reading by Florence dances, when an admission o f only 5 charged.
Mathews, a vocal solo by Ethel cents is charged, will net a revenue of they will be considered later.
at
least
the
same
amount
as
under
the
Hughes, a reading by Miss Smith, and
Broadus Mitchell National Secretary.
a vocal solo by Alice Mathewson was present system, there should be no
In the University of Montana Mr.
rendered. At the close o f the program objection to changing. The committee
delicious refreshments were served. has thought the best solution would be Wayne Johnson has been chosen to
to
try
the
new
plan,
and
at
a
meeting
start
a nucleus for the club. Any de
A large number o f the young ladies
held November 8, it was regularly siring to take up membership should
o f the University attended.
moved and carried that admission see Mr. Johnson or any of the o ffi
prices to all regular A. S. U. M. dances cers. Mr. Broadus Mitchell is the na
Miss Sterling Hostess.
held during the remainder, of the tional corresponding secretary and it
This afternoon Miss Dorothy Ster present semester, be 50 cents. The was from him that Mr. Johnson re
ling will entertain the members of success or failure o f this innovation ceived his letter asking co-operation.
Kappa Kappa Gamma at a Kensington. will determine the committee’s actior
The constitution, which was adopt
in regard to admission prices to be ed last night, and the one which will
Miss Stewart Hostess.
charged next semester. This admis be adopted by every club in the league,
Thursday
afternoon Miss Mary sion o f course will not apply to the is as follows:
Stewart, dean o f women at the Uni athletic ball, to be held near the end
Constitution.
versity, was hostess to a large num o f the semester.
Slogan: W e want Wilson.
ber of faculty ladies and students at
The big principle o f the financial
Article 1. The name of this organi
Craig hall. Mrs. Charles H. Hall, Mrs. operations of the associated students,
Ballantine and Mrs. Richter received which many o f the students do not se zation shall be “ The W oodrow W ilson
with Miss Stewart. Those who as riously think about, is the fact that League of College Men.”
Article 2. The object o f this or
sisted in serving refreshments were the they as an association, incur expenses
Misses
Buckhous, Smith,
Patton, in all their activities which must be ganization shall be to unite college
men
in promoting the candidacy of
Knowles'and several of the young la met at some period of the year. If
dies residing in the hall. During the they are not met in the fall they have W oodrow Wilson for the presidency
afternoon Miss Lyden and Miss H o ff to be met in the spring. Should a less of the United States.
Article 3. The officers
of
the
man furnished delightful music.
revenue be made on dances, it will
mean that so much more will have to .league shall consist of a president, a
Doll Party.
be raised by some other method and vice president, a second vice president,
The members of T. W. C. A. enter at some other time during the college a corresponding secretary, a recording
tained all the young ladies of the Uni year. Last year the financial oper secretary and a treasurer, whose du
versity and the wives of the faculty ations of the association at the end of ties shall be such as commonly attach
Friday from 4 till 5 o’clock in the par the year showed a deficit of $145, and to such offices in organizations sim-'
lor at Craig hall. The afternoon was this burden was placed on the asso ilar.
Article 4. The league, in further
spent in dressing dolls for the King’ s ciation this fall. This note of $145 has
already been paid, but it means simply ance o f its design, shall (1) conduct
Daughters.
correspondence,
(2) solicit the support
that there will be that much larger ex
pense this year than would have nor of the college press, (3) submit articles
Dinner Party.
for publication in the democratic or
Sunday afternoon Miss Stewart en mally occurred.
The new plan of 50 cent admissions gans of the country, (4) interview del
tertained several o f her friends at din
egates to the democratic conventions,
ner at the dormitory. Those who en will be given a fair trial, and the men (5) seek and follow instructions from
joyed Miss Stewart’s hospitality were students o f the University should feel the W ilson bureau; and (6) by all
Mr. and Mrs. Gatley, Mr. and Mrs. the responsibility as greatly as the ex these means endeavor to get college
Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Scheuch, Mr. and ecutive committee. It is hoped that men squarely behind the college man’s
Mrs. Book, Miss Book, Mr. and Mrs. the expression o f the students, as in Icandidate.
Plant, Mr. and Mrs. Ballantine, Mr> dicated in the recent petition, will jus
Owing to the lateness of the hour
and Mrs. Duniway, Miss Corbin and tify a permanent change.
The Kaimin was not able to obtain a
A. W. O’ROU R K E
Mr. and Mrs. Elrod.
list of the officers elected by the Mis
Assistant Manager.
Approved by the Executive Commit soula club. About 50 men have sig
Stag Dinner.
nified
their intention to join and the
tee.
ERNEST E HUBERT,
A “ stag dinner” was given in honor
success of the club is assured at the
President.
of Mr. Chauncey d’Whatte F. Short
start.
in the private dining room at Craig
Miss Whitney to Miss Buckhouse,
hall Monday night by a number o f his
The Bureau of Printing wants to
walking together toward the car: “I see those who want printed matter.
bachelor friends.
suppose you are nearly thru school Their shop is especially fitted to turn
out classy work that pleases.
Cosmos.
now, aren’t you?”
J. H. T. Ryman entertained the
Tuesday afternoon, after their reg
members of Cosmos club at Craig hall
Get the prevaling habit and sub
ular meeting, the members of the
Monday evening. After a most inter
scribe for The Weekly Kaimin. Unless Young Woman's Christian association
esting program tempting
refresh
you do you are not up with the Mmcs. had a spread in the dormitory parlors.
ments were served.

To University
Students
I f you would shop economically, yet with all the dignity that
comes from shopping at a high grade store, you will be drawn
with irresistible force to this store.

•'

________ _ I T IS M ISSO U LA’S BEST STORE__________
T IS M ISSO U LA’S ECONOMY CENTER

— D on oh u es —
For Christmas Montana Views and Calenders

R. H. M cKAY,

Photographer
Missoula, Montana

Room 68, Higgins Block

LUM BER D E P A R T M E N T OF T H E

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Successors to the Big Blackfoot Milling Company
Manufacturers of

W E S T E R N P IN E A N E LA RC H LUM BER
Mills Located at Bonner, Hamilton and St. Regis, Montana
General Sales Office Located at Bonner, Mont.
Box Shooks, Lath, Moldings, Sash, Doors, Mill Work, Etc.

72z v $ m m z m .
J/f/&njak^eJialftonej, ‘Zir\c(s fcA /n j^s,C u ff & 'P rirftin g 'P la ig f
^ fro rr^ T *Iio to s & l)ra ii)iF ig s J b r

$ o o k [etj, P rojp ecu , (maloguef
d V a p f, Ir e tte r lfe a J jffla g a jir ie f

zAecO'Spapery,and allpurpose/.

6454

P h o n e IT L a m
<J p o/^ t/ieT rA eJ ^ ^ra d ii^ Go.

The associated students of the UniThe University of Wisconsin offers
versity of Stanford will in the future I this year a course for the training of
discuss all questions of University pol- professional athletic instructors. The
icy or general interest in a special as- graduates from this course will hold
the bachelor of arts degree.
sembly called for that purpose.
Kaimin man, any place on the camfhursday evening the members of
,
. .
.
.
.
, 3
„
..
, • pus. The Kaimin office is always acnetralia met for dinner in the pri- r • _
:e dining room at Oraig hall.
cessibie.

5

BIJOU
DIRECTION OF E. J. M YRICK
Montana’s Premier Picture Palace
Presenting Pleasing and High Class Photographs
6— Piece Orchestra— 6
YOU A R E A L W A Y S WELCOME
Entire change of program Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, Friday
professor is a grouchy, crabbed indiSince the time when Montana ath rather an empty title to gain by the vidual who turns up his nose at work
and Saturday. Matinees Saturday and Sunday..
letes first began to play the great col victory o f only one game. No one Iand hardship. That this is not the
lege game, not in the memory of those knew or felt in that game with the
who have brien here longest and have Mines in Butte that so much depended case is shown in no better w ay than
A rt Work, Posters, Pictures, Frames.
seen large and small, fast and slow, on the result. That truly was a good ! by the experience of Professor Elrod.
red, white and black-haired youths game and well worth the title, but we The . story, which The Kaimin prints
come and go, giving their vivid, virile are all sorry that the championship below in full, was written by Profes
masculine strength to the cycles of could not be won by a much harder
victories and losses—mostly the for struggle and a contest with all those sor Elrod and relates in a graphic man
Glasswork of All Kinds.
mer we are glad to say—has the Uni interested in the championship. Par ner his experience with an electric
312 N. Higgins Ave.
versity football season ended so dis ticularly are we sorry that it should storm while above the clouds. This
astrously. With that word we always be this year, for Montana had one of story is taken from the Youths’ Com
panion
of
November
2.
the
best
teams
she
has
ever
had,
and
associate the losing o f a game, a
W e had spent a week in pathless
poor team or any of the other equally it is disappointing not to meet our
suffering events that almost compose dearest rivals with such ‘a good m a and dense woods, working toward a
high
mountain in Northwestern Mon
a calamity in college circles. But chine as we had. But to be retrospec
such is not the case at the “TJ." this tive a moment. Just how many cham tana. At last we left the pack horses
Shoes, Neckwear, Underwear, Hats, Suits and
season. Misfortune has, indeed, been pionships does that give us in succes in care of the guide, and three of us
set out on foot for the peak.
lavish with our football team, but no sion just now?
Overcoats
W e carried a plate camera, provi
one could stop the tide that has over
Watch Next Week.
sions, gun, ice-pick, aneroid barom
In Fact, Everything That Young Men Wear
taken us. W e are the victims o f a sit
Next week Coach Cary has prom eter for determining elevation, and
uation, accidents o f the saddest na
ture, circumstances that could not be ised to give us a review o f the team other necessary articles. For several
prevented and largely of geographies' and the season, with a comparison hours we climbed over ridges and up The extended hand and fingers were
with some of Montana’s other teams, ravines. Alpine flowers covered thou aglow with sparks shooting outward
location.
a few scores, etc., that will be of in sands of acres on every side.
Misfortunes Galore.
The final ascent was a slope of rot from the body, and instantly the arm
terest to everyone. As it will be im
was jerked back to the body with a
As misfortunes never come singly, possible to choose an All-Montana ten shale. For four and half hours
startled
exclamation. Stronger and
our football schedule has truly not team, as is the custom for each of the we climbed the loose rock, with not a
stronger grew the charge. It seemed
been the exception, wherefore the owl three Montana coaches. Coach Cary’s solid bit of footing. Half way up the
to fill our bodies and crackled from
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
closes one eye and with that corus opinion o f the local men will be of slope we observed that a storm cloud
every projecting rock.
cating prudent expression of wit pro vital interest and you should not fail had gathered southwest of us, not far
Half-dazed, I hooked my arm in the I
ceeds to disintegrate on the urbanity to get a copy o f this issue. Subscribe above a ridge which we had crossed
A Savings Department in
early in the morning. Suddenly a bolt carrying-case of my camera, and with
of inexorable disaster:
now.
Connection.
of lightning flashed from the cloud to it dashed down the ridge, followed
First: Early in the season it iwas
Now for Basketball.
the earth. A little later a wreath of closely by my two companions. W e
found necessary to call o ff the Pull
F.
S.
LUSK,
Pres. F. H. ELMORE,
crawled
under
a
big
rock,
and
with
our
smoke
ascended
from
the
ridge,
and
we
man game, which was done with their
Now that the football season is over
courteous consent. The condition of at such an early date, all attention is knew a fire had started from the light feet against the ice and our backs I Vice Pres., E. / NEWLON, Cash.,
against the solid mountain, felt safe.
the Varsity at that time was such as turned toward basket ball, the indoor ning.
H. S. HOLT, Asst. Cash.
About 1:30 o’clock we reached the Thus we remained for perhaps an
to cause an equality with the disaster sport of the winter season. The fac
that happened to Bozeman at Salt ulty athletic committee met a few days summit, a narrow top but a few feet in hour. Then we began to feel hungry, j
and
in
this
trying
position
ate
our
width,
on
which
was
a
pile
of
rocks
Lake during the latter part of the sea ago and approved a schedule o f several
son. This was a case o f .averting dis games, in fact, this is the biggest sche about shoulder high, a government luncheon; the melting ice formed our
aster by grasping the situation before dule that has been undertaken for sev triangulation monoument. Before was drink.
hand.
W e returned to the summit. Fortu
eral years. Interest in basket ball has a precipice, at the foot o f which was
Secondly:
The next disaster that been demoralized for the last couple an unnamed and unexplored glacier. nately, the cloud had passed to the
proved such to the Varsity had very of years and it is with the hopes of re Behind was the rotten shale, up which south of us, and we had experienced
much sympathy and pathos associated viving some of the old spirit that such we had scrambled. To the right a nar only the edge of the manifestation of
with it. The State College found it a good schedule has been inaugurated. row ridge, with boulders as large as electricity. Had the cloud been di
necessary to call o ff their schedule be After passing successfully the athletic a small house, connected our summit rectly overhead, this story would per
cause of the death to one of its play committee, the list o f games was pre with the one beyond.
haps never have been written.
Against the eastern face of this
ers. There is not a student at Mon sented to the A. S. U. M„ and with
My gun was found on the summit
tana who does not feel great sorrow much favorable comment was turned summit great masses of snow and ice W e saw the ice pick, with its sharp
formed
the
head
of
the
glacier.
To
■'nd compassion for the parents and over to Mr. Baker, the basket ball
spike in the ice, far below us, stick
rriends of Mr. Lange and we hope that manager, to have him do what he could the left was a steep, open ridge.
ing upright in the glacier. W e re
The glacier was furrowed by hun mained on the summit and the adjoin
it will be a bond of sympathy which with it. Of course it may not be pos
will bind us closer in bonds o f co r sible to get all the games as we would dreds of chasms. The yellow rocks ing ridge for two hours, busily engaged
dial friendship and whosesome, vig desire, but we are sure to have as of the neighboring summits were in scientific work, and then started on
orous rivalry. This effectually stopped many as will be possible to get with flanked by great masses of ice on the the return. W e reached camp late at
all games with the State College for the teams we wish. The students and one side and by tremendous precipices night. The guide had seen the little
the season, thus disastrously putting those interested in basket ball should on the other. Far away the mountains cloud, but had not thought it amount
out of our reach two more intercol fully appreciate the liberal action of blended with the blue sky. On the ed to anything.
legiate games.
the A. S. U. M. executive committee crags were a few mountain goats,
Comparable to this is the cause of in allowing all the games and encour either resting on the snow in protec
FOOT BALL SEASON POOR.
cancelling our last game o f the sea aging it as they do. However, there is tion from the blazing sun, or walking
son with Gonzaga College of Spokane. no doubt that with a good basket ball on the rock shelves.
(Continued From Page One.)
"W hat is that noise?” said one of
Mr. Gaffney, a guard on Gonzaga’s team a prosperous financial season
the boys suddenly.
team, was seriously injured by the would surely be the result.
“What noise? I don’t heart it,” I re- Bozeman met the School of Mines
rupture of a blood vessel at the base
Women’s Basket Ball.
plied.
of the brain, and grave doubts are
once. From all reports of that game
“
Over at the monument.”
held as to his recovery. Further com 
it is gathered that the Aggies were
Even the women of the university
“I will go and see.”
plications set in and with the great have gripped the spirit and have in
outplayed on their home grounds.
The monument was not a dozen Then the University defeated the Butte
loss of blood made his ultimate recov terested themselves in basket ball. For
ery doubtful. The game with Gon two weeks twelve or fifteen of the uni steps away. As I approached it, I aggregation on the Butte •grounds by
zaga was then cancelled, losing the versity women came out on Friday smelled the pungent odor of ozone, and a decisive score of 12 to 0. This is
last game of the season for the Uni afternoons and learned some of the instantly I knew. W e had forgotten the only “ dope” upon which to base a
versity.
simpler methods of passing and re the storm cloud gathering near us to championship decision. It is very
T h irdly :. A few days . before the ceiving. the ball. There is no more the south. The summit on which we meagre, but it looks as though the
second game with the Mines that fear wholesome, virile, aggressive exercise stood presented to the electric cloud University were entitled to the rib
ful storm, which has done so much than basket ball for women, and it' is gbove a sharper point in comparison bon.
damage and caused .great suffer'ng hoped that many more will become in with the earth than can be made on
If it is to be decided by comparative
any electric machine. The exchange of
With the loss o f many lives, swept terested and try for the team.
scores, as it must be if decided at all.
electricity between the charged cloud
over the state and Montana field, mak
we might take into consideration the
Indoor Baseball.
and the earth began at the rock mon Utah Aggies game. This Mormon elev
ing it impossible to play the game
Along with basket ball comes an ument, which was a little higher than en played the two teams who did not
scheduled with the Mines for the 11th.
The Miners were not very anxious to other indoor sport, that attracts many the place where we stood. I may have meet at all. The Montana Aggies were
play and it was arid with their con  men of the “fan” type, and the “run heard the noise. I do not remember. defeated by a score of 26 to 0, while
sent that the game was cancelled and ner out” or “strike three” crys fill the I smelled the ozone, and turned, to the University team held the men from
Gym. That is indoor base ball. Last ward my companions with the cry, “W e Utah to a score of 8 to 0.
the season closed.
Fourthly:
What games we did play season the game was inaugurated in are in an electric storm ! W e must
W e regret exceedingly that any men
at home were a disaster, financially, Missoula for the first time with the run for our lives!”
were hurt this season. W e sympa
In
a
few
seconds
the
electric
dis
formation
o
f
an
indoor
base
ball
as is seen in the financial report in
thize with the men and colleges to
this issue of The Kaimin. The Utah league o f four teams. All games were charge had increased with wonderful whom befell these misfortunes. If our
My rifle was shootimr season was spoiled by the necessity
game, probably one of the best ever played in the university gymnasium, rapidity.
seen on Montana field, was not equal and showed the spectators some fur sparks from the end of the barrel, of cancelling the games, their seasonto the guarantee and the Poison, the ious battles. At the close o f the sea which were visible in broad daylight. was doubly marred.
other game on the home grounds, was son, the winner of the league traveled I did not drop the gun; I threw it.
even worse from the financial stand to Helena and played the supposedly My scalp felt as if each hair was a
A game of Rugby football has been
point. If the whole schedule could state champions: but the Helena boys bristle, on end, pushing against mv
scheduled between Washington State
have been played it is doubtful if this were no match for the Missoula hat. I could feel the discharge from
fourth disaster would have occurred, “ Spiders” and the latter won by a fingers, cheeks, nose and chin, and I College and the University o f Idaho.
but owing to the short season it has big score. This year plans are being was wearing heavy rubber-soled shoes, This will be the first attempt made at
Ladies’ skirts, cleaned and
become a very considerate part.
formed for a six-team league, and in which should have assisted in making the English game by either institution.
pressed ...................................... $1.00
Fifthly: Montana, being one o f tlm terest promises to be greater than ever. me a non-conductor.
The colleges o f California, which for
One of my companions threw away
largest states in the Union, the dis A gymnasium has been rented near
Ladies’ suits, dry cleaned and
several
years
have
played
the
English
tance to travel is very great and the the business district o f the city, and his ice pick, as I had thrown my gun.
pressed ...................................... $2.00
expense of getting any place is pro all games will be played there. As the The other, seeing my white face—as he game of Rugby, have this year m odi
Regular price on men’s suits,
portional: therefore it was impossible university will not have a team this afterward told me—was completely fied the rules so as to make it more
pressed .......................................... 75c
to get other games to take the place year many o f the College men will unnerved, and knew not what he was like the American game.
of those lost or cancelled. Geograph probably be drafted for several of the doing or what to do. Before was the
The University of Washington has
ically, Montana is disastrously situ town teams. One of the rules of the cliff. Behind was the rock shale, with
ated.
league is, that no player having once no protection. To the right was the just completed a new grandstand on
played with one team will -be allowed imnossible ridge, connecting the sum Denny field, which will accommodate
Empty Championships.
Paul Dornblaser, Student Agt.
to play with another team during the mits. and blocked with masses of rock. 3,000 people. One thousand seats will
Phones— Ind. 1688, Bell 500 Red
There is truly not any question of Jseason. So it is suggested to the stu There was only one way— to the left. be reserved for the University students
508 S. Higgins Ave.
Missoula
“ Shall we go this way?” said one.
Montana’s title to the state cham dents. o f the university to be careful
at all athletic contests.
pionship for 1911. But even so it is with whom they play their first game. extending his hand in that direction.
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BROOKS & TU R N ER

THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

SPECIAL

Butte Dyeing and
Cleaning Works
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FOR ALL OCCASIONS

£s>otiet|> $kanb Clotfjes

SEPARATE “CONS” K ID

C H O C O L A T E S P E C IA L S
One-half Pound Box
One
“
“

MEN M E E T IN A SSEM BLY H A L L W OMEN IN LA W LEC TU R E
ROOM.

When you think of clothes, think o f Society Brand.
They have the qualities of fabric, authentic style and fin 
ished tailoring that make for the most satisfying appear
ance.

$25.00 to $35.00
Other Makes $15.00 to $40.00

tggouta CSVmantile

NSTRUCT RAILROAD MEN;VERY SOLEMN SESSION
EN G IN EE R IN G

D E P A R TM E N T

IS E X E C U T IV E

C O M M ITT E E

M EET-

CONDUCTING LECTURES FOR

I

ING APPROVES PLAN OF

T H E IR B E N E F IT .

!

ICE R IN K .

The official assembly Wednesday
I was divided. The men met in Assem
bly hall and the women in Law L ec
ture room.
The men’s section was especially inI teresting. The meeting, after a few
announcements was turned over to the
Y. M. C. A. Good talks were made by
J. C. Osbourne, "Barn” Dornblaser and
the Reverened Burtner of the Congre
gational church. Mr. Folsom was in
.charge of the meeting and introduced
.each speaker by a very appropriate
talk.
Folsom made
the
introductory
speech for the Y. M. C. A. part of the
.assembly. He- compared the organ
ization to a bear who has been sleep
in g for some time but who now is
waking up with a bang. All men in
the -institution were urged to come
I forth and help in the good work in
.which this organization has become
engaged. He called attention to the
/fact that every man prominent in pub
lic life is a "booster” for the Y. M.
C. A. Tn telling of the badge o f the
organization Mr. Folsom
explained
the meaning o f the badge as a tri
angle which represents the developj ment o f a man in body, mind and soul.
It is upon these three things that the
whole organization is founded. The
interest that the town men have tak
en in Y. M. C. A. was brought out.
Some men here in Missoula have
backed, a movement to send an envoy
.out in the camps and woods to bring
the men working closer to the right
standards o f living.
The man, J. C. Osbourne, who has
been carrying the good word to the
men in the back woods, was then in
troduced. He made a talk telling of
some of his experiences With the men
of this rough class. He said that a
wrong impression had been received
o f men called “ lumberjacks.” The idea
that they are inferior and rowdy he
said is all wrong. As a class they are
good men. He told how they receive
the wrong impression o f the -c.ountry
when they arrive. Booze and lack of
the right kind o f acquaintances is re
sponsible largely for the downfall of
m any of these men. “ The Y. M. C. A..”
Mr. Osbourne said, "is going to elim
inate this evil.”
Books and Magazines Wanted.
, Mr. Osbourne asked all men who
had any old books or magazines to do
nate them to him and he will see that
they are properly placed with the men
in the woods who will appreciate and
enjoy them.

-

-
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25c
50c

Regular 35 and 60c sellers and we
guarantee them nice fresh stock : :

The JNonpareil Confectionery

Phones:

Bell,

338;

Ind., 571.

Hammond Addition

THE

Missoula Press
“ Qualtiy Printers”

Printing Engraving
Special Rates to Students
110 West Spruce St.

Crystal Barber Shop
Prompt Attention Courteous Service
Cor. Higgins Ave. and Cedar Street
Under Western Montana National
Bank.

Near the University. By far the
swellest residence district in the
state of Montana. Prices moderate.
Terms easy.

South Missoula LandCo.
FR A N K P. K E IT H
Secretary

Green & Ellinghouse
Livery , Cabs and Transfer
Autos to Rent
Both Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
MISSOULA, M O N TA NA .

KAIM IN SUBSCRIBERS
W ill find their paper in the Kaimin mail
box. All papers in the box are labeled.
People who intend to pay their dollar
real soon will get a paper by calling at the
Kamin office.

Last Thursday evening Prof. Richter i A special meeting o f the A. S. U. M.
formerly opened the extension work, j executive committee was called to or
■which the engineering faculty has un- |der on November 14 by President H u
dertaken in behalf of the Northern ! bert. Those present were Messrs.
Pacific employees, by delivering a lec- |Baker, Underwood, Thompson, Misses
ture on the transformation o f •energy j W harton, Whipple, Hansen and B'uckin the electric power station. The lec hous.
President Hubert announced the ap
ture was very well attended which fact
predicts high degrees of interest in the pointment o f the following committee
course as a whole.
pon the proposed skating rink, which is
On Friday afternoon Mr. Cunning to be constructed in the rear of Sci
ham started a class in mechanical ence hall: Vealy, O’Rourke and Mason.
drawing and shop mathematics for the Mr. Hubert also reported that the
committee on the estimated cost of a
benefit of the employees who work at
•rink 200x300 feet, had fixed upon ap
night, and on Tuesday evening of this I
proximately $25.00 as the probable
Reverend Burtner.
week opened a similar class to accom - I
cost. This sum would not include the
This coupon, properly filled
modate the day workers.
Reverend Burtner dealt with the B i
water, which would be donated by the
out and mailed to J. Haines, U.
This evening Prof. Biegler will de .water company, nor the light, which ble side o f the Y. M. C. A. He told
of M., Missoula, with one dollar,
liver a lecture on electric machinery, i the University would furnish. It was o f the learning contained in it, but
will get you The Kaimin for the
All the extension work is carried on I then moved and carried that the A. S. did not claim it to be infallible. “ All
year. Do it now.
at the Northern Pacific club rooms, U. M. take over the proposition o f a men who claim to be educated,” said
and has been entered upon iwith a skating rink on the campus, and that Mr. B'urtner, “cannot attain the high
Name..............................................
great deal o f interest by the employees. a committee o f three be appointed to est degree o f learning without a
Engineers’ Club met last evening in take care o f the construction o f a rink. knowledge o f the Bible.” He urged
Address..........................................
Science hall. Topics o f general inter
A motion was carried to sell season the necessity of Bible study in the Y.
est to engineers were discussed by j tickets for the skating rink for $1.50 ,M. C. A. and wished all men to take
several members o f the club. The |to students, and $3 to outside people, an interest in the work. He went on
meeting was well attended, which ex- j and to refuse admission to those not to shoW1that the greatest thing in the
presses in its own characteristic way j having such tickets, except upon per world, Christianity, is founded on the
the interest which the engineering mission from the management.
I great book. "Andrew Jackson Was
I to get him to elucidate anything. W e
students as a whole are taking in the |, A report was submitted on correct |right,” said Burtner, “when he said,
|agree that this mysterious and taci‘The
Bible
is
the
rock
on
which
our
work of the club.
ed expense for the Interstate Oratorical
I turn attitude gives a certain zest and
Lrepublic is founded.’ ”
contest
o
f
last
year,
including
con
enthusiasm so that we are all waiting
“Dope” Mixers to Meet.
testants and judges, $234. The com 
anxiously for the play to be sprung.
Boy Scouts.
This evening the Chemistry club will I mittee expressed themselves being in
I
A German play would be something
Miss Bessie Irvine spent Saturday at
In behalf of the Boy Scouts “Baron”
meet in the laboratory of physical |favor o f the admission of Whitman
I rather novel here, and we certainly
chemistry. The evening will be di- j and Pullman to the Interstate Oratori Dornblaser made a few remarks. It her home in Lolo.
Charles Hodgson of Kalispell visited hope that the idea will materialize.
is desired to have six men in charge
verted to an open discussion of elec cal league.
o f the scouts; one o f these men will in Missoula Monday with his sister A l- j
Later Report.
tric furnaces in which discussion all
A motion was then carried that the
members will participate. Everyone [ football coach, captain and manager be handle the boys each Saturday in the vena.
It has been learned, quite by acci
James. Shay visited at his home in
is invited to attend; all chemists are ,requested to report on all men who gymn, so that each man will have to
dent, that this German play will in
serve only once in six weeks. If you Stevensville last week.
urged to be present.
played in the games with Utah and
deed be a reality if work can make it
The library has recently received a
|
are
interested
“Dorn”
would
like
to
Wednesday evening o f last week- School of Mines, and the number of
so, and it is scheduled ]for second
|
know
it
soon.
He
also
told
of
the
very
valuable
set
of
the
Harvard
Law
Prof, and Mrs. Richter entertained at |halves played by each man.
semester. Exactly what the play will
I
good
work
the
boys
are
doing
and
of
Review.
dinner the senior engineers and mem- I
be other than some clever little farce,
the good the University men would be
Elzeard Deschamps, he of football
bers of last year's senior class who I
has not yet been determined. This,
IN T H E D IS TR IC T COURT.
I in encouraging them.
fame, he who always wore the large |
happened to be in town. After-dinner j
together with the cast of characters,
smile, is home in bed stricken with in
The Announcements.
talks were indulged in by some of
Next Friday evening in the law
flammatory rheumatism.”
“ Shorty,” will be announced later.
those present after which the guests I
I
Dr.
Duniway
announced
that
Judge
library Mr. H. H. Parsons will hear
as
he
was
better
known,
has
been
run
heartily toasted their host and hostess
SENATOR GORE TU ESD AY.
the trial o f the case o f Varre vs. Mur Woody, probably the oldest practicing ning his father’s ranch since leaving
and departed with a thorough knowl
phy. The case involves a contract on . lawyer in the state, would address the school, and it is believed that it was i
edge of having spent a very enjoy
I
law
school
Wednesday
night.
(Continued From Page One.)
I during the very early morning hours I
the part o f Murphy to take over the
able evening.
Physical Director Carey desires to while feeding the cattle, he contracted ]
stock of the Kaiser Shoe Co., the lat
have
all
men
take
their
physical
ex
•chance
to hear this simple, quiet fa
the ailment. W e are sorry that he is i
ter being bankrupt, and to administer
amination this week.
DR. STO U TEM YE R ON C H ILD
confined to the sick bed. W e hope mous man to pass.
it and carry on the business for the
In
speaking
of
the
skating
rink
p
roj
Senator Dixon, our own senator,
that he will be “ on his feet” again in
COURTS.
benefit of Kaiser’s creditors. Yarre,
ect Dr. Duniway said that the admin
knows and is a personal friend o f Gore.
who is an assignee o f the Hoye Shoe istration was heartily in accord iwith a short time.
When
asked concerning him Senator
Dr. Stoutemyer read a very inter Co., one o f the creditors is suing Mur
the movement and would do all posDixon said that the lecture course
esting paper before the Woman’s Club phy for an accounting and for an al
GERMAN PLAY.
I sible to further It.
could not have gotten a better man.
Saturday afternoon, his subject being leged breach o f the contract.
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the
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